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SE LF-DETEBMINATION 
ASKED FOR IRELAND

England, but also their determination 
to govern themselves without inter
ference from any ootaide iniluenoe or 
power,

“We urge thia claim in the name of 
humanity, becauae we believe that 
war cannot bo ended, and a Juat and 
permanent peace cannot be brought 
about unleee the dootrince of Belt de 
termination be applied to Ireland and 
the people of that country be per
mitted to decide for themaelvee the 
form of government under which thev 
ahull live.

“We point out that England hae 
tried in

fluence Ireland'a right of aelf-determ 
ation and eecure for the elected dele
gatee from her Constituent Aeeem- 
bly to the Peace Conference tbe 
jam» statua and recognition which 
have been accorded to tboae of other 
small unions."

Delegates from all parts of the 
United States were present when the 
convention opened

ÔaUaDnf'iei6n‘ t0 ?or i«nor'“»t of the 
hn,1 1? needy brethren of the
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îôwW ,meaDB would be a I sued. Goodu l,„t »u°* 8u8d in p00t Btnndd, and I everywhere 
what the heat of the sun did not I in Caned.
Wither the thorns would choke. I and the

One great drawback to our method I ^ n 1 1 • d 
‘h.8 diOueion of the missionary I S 1 • ‘ •

spirit is that it is slow. But there is I n n 
tills to recommend it: it is not only ® Branches and 
sure but productive of lusting resul s
from*”»- reeu1U V8ry of‘*n spring 
Cathoii ‘nl beg*nnings. Today the 
Catholic Church counts her children 
to tbe number of 800,000,000. Ex 
cept for a few cases where popula 
tiona were baptized en tuasse, this 
vaet number of Catholics Las been 
built up gradually through the oen- 
tunes, day by day and year by year 

Bl“ple ndditlon of one to one.
Su°h 18 the power of accumulation— 
to which each individual 
unit.

Buffalo Echo HE Home Bank hasThe voice of the American people 
for tho independence of Ireland never 
rang out more clearly than at the 
Irish Race Convention in Philadelph
ia Feb. 22nd and 28rd. Eloquent 
appeals for the oppressed people of 
Ireland wore made by members of 
the American Hierarchy, eminent 
statesmen, Protestant clergymen, a 
Jewish Rabbi and others. Tbe con
vention was the most successful ever 
conducted under the auspices of the 
Irish race in the United 
Delegates from 
country attended.

The enthusiasm for the Irish

If
i
!r

. . t° over 1500 prin-
cpal points in the Kingdom and the 
world-vvide British Empire, and coun- 
tries of Europe and Asia not still under 
the War ban. The 
complete and of

on Saturday 
morning. Eloquent appeals for the 
freedom of Ireland and bitter arraign 
rnent of England marked the opening 
session. The convention sent a 
cablegram to Cardinal Mercier of 
Belgium thanking him for hie con 
trlbution to the cause of world free
dom, and another to Edmund da 
\ alera ol the Provincial Government 
of Ireland, explaining the purposes 
of the meeting, which wae called to 
demand for Ireland the right of self 
determination.

All the speakers, including Jnstice 
Daniel 1'. Cohalan of the New York 
Supreme Coart, the Very Rev. Peter 
E. Megennis of New York, President 
of the Friends of Irish Freedom 
Representative Thomas Gallagher of 
Illinois, and the Rev. Francis McCabe 
President of the Da Pauw Methodist 
Episcopal University, Greenoastle, 
Ind., emphasized the claims of the 
Irish to liberty,

I’oe time to plead is gone for-
AMERICA SAVED enoland ever,” said Dr. McCabe. “Wo want

“ England refuses to listen to the rtM«r°wiT °f ‘riJb fr“dom In
voice of Ireland, but we ooint ant , ed' We demand that the military 
that England likewise refused to °"6BbB Ireland so
listen to the voice of the American hVsLw” Btraln the pre«ent may 
colonies. England was oomnellad be taken away. The British Govern 
less than a century and a halt ago to .TenUi r“e“ne lo Provoke the Irish 
recognize the independence of* the »mP h»° “tmed re8entment, so it 
colonies and within the last vear the them h s «“i* (excUB0 to annihilate efforts of our country saved England beI,d?termination for small
and her allies from the total defeat 1Î. !!' proml8ed to the parents who 
at the hands of the Central Powers he nenH Ï** f°^B *? the war’ muat 
The land to which England was thus beapplled Ireland. We must not 
compelled to do justice has ?ek the fulfillment of this
saved England in her hour 01 need ‘8 Vth “«* d«”and it.
Let England now realize that justice ino dlie r®8p6ot to the flght-
to Ireland which she has si long j 5 of °tber Dations, Amer-
denied, with grievous loss to herself* a H^hf tlhe.war' and now we have 
will now remove from her path the Wilann and 5enmnd ‘hat President 
bitterest hoetiluy Which she has to Lee who died”^668 ®P faith W‘th 
encounter all over the world and will “
convince mankind in general of the “ The “Ld :
sincerity of her declarations when of thi^i 7h p bef“re tbe Convention 
she says that she believes in liWty l . i Bupreme lm
and justice for others us well as for 1<ortanoe’ Every day, every hour— 
herself. aB ,or nay' «very moment-must be offered

“Finally, we urge this claim that ëp°n tbf al‘ar tbat couniry e free- 
peace and order may be brought out lution n?1f8uie and ‘t™11' the Bo
ot the chaos with which the whole in a* *5® problem that is so near 
world now seems to be threatened imIjoa In America. The all 
In this great hour when Govern w0^.?t‘bis convention is
ments aie being reformed and when from beî®? ’ D‘d Amenoa tnrn away 
peoples long oppressed by trrannv he, prasperous career and direct 
are emerging ag nu into the suulichf 8tepa *° blood-stained fields of 
of liberty, let there be sincerity and be“frfn unfl1!!,®? aphat nations should 
unselflshness upon the part of those 7?/ ? *?d that the world should be 
who are controlling the Peace Con nnrd»f°r de™oc'^°y ? Dld the voice of 
ference, to the end that the mistakes it rinr iihT t? ,rlng true' ot did 
of the Congress of Vienna may be told thin d.oabt,ul] tone9 wben be 
avoided, and a peace made that will tWf6h ll8tenlp8 w°tld the principles 
be lasting and permanent because it It ® m4d? America tbe great 
will bo just and right. iand pr08P«rous land she undoubtedly
dentLa9ndDCong6ress1r:éts0LOUtrhAPrrit „ "When great President iaid 
analysis the responsibility ‘of 'the telZ, ^® f°art.een p°int8 upon which 
peace that shall be made. Ve urge ahln old® *° b® made—a just, dur- 
thera to act in accordance with the Tnst’mT r petma“ent peace, ” said 
doctrines laid down on our behalf frln1»® Cohalan' be placed no re 
when we entered the war and in dl t°V0n* uÇ?n tbe application of 
accordance with the resolution recent minM®®”' i*e said that self deter 
ly adopted, almost unanimously by withnn^r^Vf-h®glV®n t0aU pe0Plee 
the Foreign Affairs Committee o| the îf'^V s d“1°° °- flualiflcation. House of Representatives, to the end nnll TAh * dootrm.e 18 t0 be applied 
that autocracy and militarism im. tbo8B Pe0Plee who were op-
be forever destroyed and that thn ,presaed by tbe countries that were 
right of self-determination stall be h Amfrioa' ^ ou,
given to all the peoples of the earth" vtVAind 7‘ - htaTe been largoly in 

With the adoption of the Cardinal *, a»10’ a°d n° J?8fc or Permanent peace 
resolution, Michael J. Rvan Philn oan ?ome 88 the coneequence of this 
delphia, read the declaratfon of nrin dnéî’i' appllca‘ipn ot the President's 
ciples which, he said, tad been drawn °‘ 66,1 de‘ermination.
np by a committee representing every 
eeotion of the United States.

Tbe declaration, in part, follows :
DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES

“Weheartily approve the princi
ples of justice, liberty, and peace for 
all mankind proclaimed by President 
Wilson in his declarations of Ameri-

war- Tbeae bad Varioue means have baen sue 
naonlB^nd®'°f ®° a'6 Amer‘can gested to us from time to time for 
Fh ,p ’apd ”er® ‘be chief cause of the diffusion of the missionary
their enthusiasuc support of the wor. spirit amoog Catholics Mission
SKSffST- by the BppkeBm8n : driv8a." mission conventions and
tilities wera a>en‘WhUeb0B 8peoial " ™-88ion sermons ore
ti itiee were m progress, and the mentioned as tbe great and

°r d wa! ead t0 believe that eary etimnli. These methods we 
the achievement of the purpose pro- recognize have their place but th«v
obTecteof tybe war8'"8”6 W“® th® 80,8 a“QUt‘ay ,the necessary foundation

Amoog those declarations tbe one ,Umi9h th®
tn®-li? AP,-a0P 68 peoplea are entitled If we recognize the truth that 
vernal eu^oon 7nd°iî re081Ted uni the mission of the Catholic Chu.ch 
nrv nf th Pp 61 d becams the war ie missions and that missionaiv 
Germ'auv P0°OPnr8 ° Wer® flgbtio8 7°rk is something that must be aZ 

., 0ur Government and dertaken and carried out as a matter 
with,,0 1 c0untrlee associated of Catholic duty by all membTre nï 
bound in*h the war are therefore the Church, it follows that the pu”' 

t0 apply the PGnoi- Pit, the school and the home must 
L win t ®Tnat,on to Ire*and, give time and attention to this sub 
88 aB ,tp tbe other submerged ject us well as to the other neoea 

ations which have been granted sary praitices of our holy religion
DCit iendr ®8Tra,t 0t the wat' This sopposes that Catli a from Un »d%t t Bpp ied t0 ,reland the the time tt>ey come to the use ot 
United States Will be placed in a reason are to receive systematic in 
civniv nufavorabl® lght before the struotion about this important sec 
civil,zed world and President Wil- tion of the law of chan -to in

™ "■ 'i. i. m;

ss-r. 9;; rr,s; *-,•
centunos, and tho eoDfclniiod efforts bring home to the mind of the child 

t0 gam fcheir todepend- not only the need of praying for the 
ence the declaration continues : reign of Christ in his

A state of war exists between also 
Bnglaud and Ireland which, in the 
interests of the peace of the world 
the Peace Conference cannot ignore 
and President Wilson's great task of’ 
establishing permanent peace will 
not be completed until the Irish ques
tion ie settled on the principle of 
self-determination, to which he has 
unequivocally committed himself 
and the United States.

“ We therefore, in the name of the 
many millions of American citizens 
now demand that President Wilson 
place before the Peace Confi renoe 
and support with all his powerful in-

^UeTÔbSeT

‘illNS TRAPSJOUR! LIAI ■ GOODS

every way to coerce or to 
persuade or to cajole the people of 
Ireland to give up their devotion to 
their national aspiration, and tried 
them ill in vain. Lloyd George with- 

cause *n the last few months has been com 
reached its height at a great mass pellcd to assert that Ireland is at 
meeting iu the Academy of Mueio on Pre8ent as much opposed to British 
Sunday afternoon, when the vener rule ae in the days of Cromwell 
able Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore The industries of Ireland have been 
presented a resolution urging the destroyed; her trade and commerce 
Peace Conference to apply to Ireland wiP«d out ; her population cut in two; 
the principle of self-determination, ber leaders deported and held in 
A declaration of principles demand English jails without indictment or 
ing that, if any League of Nations be trial, and yet within the last two 
created, all features which may in “opthg tbe people with a unanimity 
fringe on the traditional American DtiVer before attained have again de- 
policy, including the Munroe Doc dared their rtter dissatisfaction 
trine, shall be eliminated was adopt- wi‘h English rule and their deter 
ed. The declaration also says a mination to bo free, 
state of war exists between England 
und Ireland "which, in the interests 
of the peace of the world, the Peace 
Conference cannot ignore. "

In support of the movement to 
bring freedom to Ireland, the con
vention pledged to raise within six 
months 11,000,000, but before Justice 
Daniel F. Cohalan of the New York 
Supreme Court, Chairman of the 
convention, completed tbe calling ot 
a list of States and cities, more than 
*1,250,000 had been pledged to the 
cause.

service is most 
unexcelled efficiency. 
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Ooe more example to illustiate th 

power of individual influence.
There were 1 do not know how 

many millions of men engaged in 
this war. Now a million of men
BnMt ?oll80‘lvely >8 8 great power. 
But it is made up of individuals,
added to one; and each of them is 
an extreme^ small power. The con- 
trlbution of each individual soldier to 
the success of the war was in
finitesimal-microscopic let us call 
it once more. And yet, small as the 
power of each man was, the success 
°!,t,h8wuJ depended upon each single 
individual doing his little bit, and 
doing it as well as he could. Suppose 
a soldier had said to himself : 'lam 
an insignificant unit and do not 
ooant. If 1 were suddenly wiped out 
of existence by a stroke of magic, no 
one would mice
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Cardinal Gibbons received a great 
ovation when he arose. His Emin 
ence presented the resolution calling 
for the right of Ireland to select its 
form of Government. Applause 
swept the crowd as tpe Cardinal 
slowly read the paper, and the en
thusiasm aroused by the Prelate con
tinued as numerous speakers second 
ed the resolution.

Among those who spoke in sup
port of Ireland's freedom were Arch
bishop Messmer of Milwaukee, the 
Rsv. Norman Thomas, a Presbyterian 
minister of New York ; Rabbi Joseph 
Krauskopt of Philadelphia, the Rsv. 
James G. Miter, a Protestant Episco
pal clergyman of Norfolk, Va. • 
Tho mas,,). M it he ws of Providence, R I ’ 
National Secretary of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, Frank P. Walsh 
of Kansas City, Mo., and Rev. Dr. 
Francis McCabe, president of the De 
Pauw Methodist Episcopal Univer
sity, Greenoastle, lnd.

The convention rose to its feet and 
cheered several minutes when Rabbi 
Krauskopt said that President Wil- 
son's declaration that small nations 
shall have the right of self govern- 
ment will not die down, and not 
even President Wilson himself 
recall it."

In introducing the resolution Car- 
dinal Gibbons said :

“I hold in my bunds a resolution 
on behalf of Ireland which should 
appeal to every lover of liberty and 
justice.

- Mm.ftiende’ ‘here ie liberty in the 
air. The nations of the earth are 
clamoring for liberty. And why 
should not freedom-loving Ireland 
join in the general cry ? Yes, Ire
land wants freedom to breathe the 
air of heaven. She wants freedom 
to etretch her brawny and sinewy 
arms. She wants freedom to de 
velop her resources, she wants free
dom to develop the riches of her soul. 
She wants freedom to carve out her 
0 wn destiny.

“ And we are here today to plead 
the cauee of Ireland's eons and 
daughters, that they may stand erect, 
redeemed, regenerated and disen
thralled on their own sacred soil. "

ence. Address 
Ont,. R. R. 2.
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sJppXVlcX8' Tl08“e * • Bulbs. Carden l.ple. FARM FOR SALE
man, who would have^tTmo've® side' 
way two steps in order to close up 
the ranks. My puny efforts will 
make any difference to the result. 
If we are to win the war, we shall

strol/n ®T/®“ Ü 1 d° not d0 0 single stroke. If we are to lose, my most
strenuous effort will not alter the 
laot. Why then should 1 
effort ?

‘It one individual argued that 
lu would not make

_ _ iOHLN A- BRUCE & CO., LIMITED
oeed Merchantsnot

Hamilton, OntarioEstablished 1860

F re 8 Break Out
and thieves break in. Don’t risk ths 
first, or invite the second, by keeping 
money In the house.

Put it in The Merchants Bank, 
where it will be safe from loss— 
always available—and earn interest 
*t highest current rates.
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make any

way

fen. If ten per cent, it would be felt 
still more. If fifty per cent, the dit- 
ference would be that between a 
victory and a defeat. Hence the im- 
portance of the philosophy of 
mulation. In a million of 
must contribute my millionth part 
I must do my level beat in the right 
direction, and fight as if the whole 
war depended upon me alone If 
everybody does the same we shall 
win, if nobody does the 
shall lose. But lose

m

RELIGIOUS PICTURES OF MERIT
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accu- 
men I

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH

same we 
, or win, no

matter what anybody else does, my 
ta k is clear. I must so behave as a 
sulcler, tuat the whole army might 
take me as its model. That is my 
sole and simple duty, and that 
enough for me.”

Let each of us then do our share 
gravely and well for God's Church 
iu the milsionary sections 
country. We are

can

The Webber Hospitsl Training School for Nurses
— OFFERS —

ÆJLAMAC
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in

of onr
„ , _ poor, we cannot
Rive hundreds or thousands of dollars 
but we oan give one dollar, five 
dullarB or ten doll-re, and all these 
our small gifts shall mean in the 
aggregate a great eum for the pro- 
pagatton of the faith and help to 
bring vmtory to the standard of 
Christ and rout to the 
the Church.

Donations may be addressed to ;
— T. O'Donnell, President, 
Ualholic Church Extension Social, 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
.h^°?i"ika,ixn8 tbt°ngh this of*, 
Ihould he addressed :

BIDD6FORD, ME., U. S. A.
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Ireland’s Case
BY SEUMAS MacMANUS
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Mission Supplies a Specially'"piIE economy of roofing with Paroid 
-1 is apparent when you consider:—

It can be laid quickly, and at half the 
cost of new shingles.
When put on, Neponset Paroid forms 
the ideal roofing—-fire, weather 
wear-resisting.
Neponset Paroid Roofing lives long, 
S^a.nt's UP’ and pays for itself yearly by 
giving absolute protection and 
faction.

Neponset Paroid Roofs have proven their 
durability and economy for twenty years.

Neponset Paroid Roofing can be applied 
over old shingles without the added 
expense of tearing them off.

A full set of the tools required for laying 
Paroid is shown below.

Roof with Neponset Paroid—it Pays.
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three 
colors: red, green and slate grey.
Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers.

BIRD & SON, Limited
HAMILTON, ONT.

MILLS; Hamilton, Ontario; Pont Rouge, Quebec
WAREHOUSES: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. 

Calgary, Edmonton, St. John U

DEMAND SELF-DETERMINATION

The text of the resolution follows :
We, the delegatee to the Conven

tion of the Irish Race in America as
sembled in Philadelphia, the city In 
which the immortal declaration of 
American liberty was given to the 
world, and speaking for many mil
lions of American citizens, call upon 
the President and Congress of these 
United States of America to urge the 
Peaoo Conference now in session at 
Paris to apply to Ireland the great 
doctrine of national self détermina 
tion and to recognize the right of 
the people of Ireland to select for 
themselves without interference from 
any other people the form of govern
ment under which in future thev 
shall live, 1

“We urge this claim, in the first 
place, in the name of justice—reoog 
nizing and Insisting on the truth 
set forth by the founders of our Re 
pnblie that all Governments derive 
their just powers from the consent 
of the governed.

“We urge this claim in the name of 
America, insisting, as we have just 
shown in the case of France, that we 
are not an ungrateful people, and re 
calling that no other people have 
contributed more than those of Irish 
blood to the creation, the upbuilding, 
the development and the preservation 
and defense of our great country.

"We urge this claim in the name of 
Ireland because of the unparalleled 
struggle for now seven and a half 
centuries that Ireland has carried on 
for national existence and liberty ; 
because all efforts to break down 
and destroy that existence have 
failed, and because of the extraordin
ary majority by which less than two 
months ago the people of Ireland de
clared, not alone their dissatisfaction 
with the government of their land by

Bxtbnsion,
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DIED

peace.
satis-

soul rest in I

rest in peace.
Connelly.-At her late residence

sjrsKS’iK
Bernard Connelly, aged sixty seven 
years. May his soul rest in peace.

MORPHY.-On the 19th of February, 
WI9, at Regina, Seek., Elizabeth 
Green, wife of Pte. p. F. Murphy, of 
Grand Coulee, Sask. May her 
rest in peace.

McCann.—In Detroit, Mich., on 
Saturday, Feb. 8, 1919, Mrs. Michael 
McCann, aged sixty five years. 
Funeral from St. Mary's Church, 
Maidstone, Ont, Tuesday, Feb. 11 
May her soul rest in peace.

MISSION
SUPPLIESsoul

OUR DISTINCT SPECIALTY 
st. Bazil'a Hymnal, old edition, 

75c plus postage 14c. extra. New 
Edition, $1 per copy, plus postage 
lie. extra.

soul but
, .. , , ot others

and particularly of those far re 
moved from the

in the souls

ordinary means of 
graoe or in danger of losing the pos 
session of Gad’s choicest gift—faith. 
The words of the creed “ I believe in 
the Communion of saints" and the 
word "Catholic"would then hove a
much deeper significance than they 
have today and they would also be 
realized and cryetalized in Catholic 
action of varions kinds of 
mission endeavor would not be 
least. siw g v -m

Taught in this manner, Catholics 
m general would not be indifferent

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

12 3 Church St. 
Toronto,There is a beautiful spirit breathing

Its mellow richness on the clustered 
trees,

And from a beaker fall of richest 
dyes,

Pouring new glory on the autumn 
woods,

And dripping in warm light tbe pil
lared clouds. —Longfellow.
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